Little Schloss - Columbia Furnace, Virginia
Length
5.0 mls
Hiking Time:
Elev. Gain:

Difficulty

Streams

Views

Solitude

Camping

N/A
3.0 hours plus a half hour for lunch
1,110 ft

13.2 mls
Hiking Time:
Elev. Gain:
Parking:

7.0 hours plus a half hour for lunch
2,220 ft
Park on FDR92 across from the trailhead. 38.90833, -78.64085

Little Schloss is just one of the many beautiful circuit hikes in the Great North Mountain area. Only 1.7 miles
east of the more popular Big Schloss, the Little Schloss overlook is nearly all but forgotten. The panoramic
vista from Little Schloss is spectacular, however the rock scramble to to the summit does require some skill.
But this hike isn't just about the summit, 0.3 past the overlook there are several beautiful vistas on the
trail, as well as a clearing with mature spruce. Little Stoney Creek is also a favorite with backpackers, and
has many camping sites along its banks.
Mile 0.0 - From the parking area cross FDR92 and start up the purple blazed Little Sluice Mountain
Trail. The trail will increase in steepness, then in 1.0 miles turn down its eastern side before heading
steeply back towards the ridge. At this point, there are also several good views of Stultz Gap to the
southeast. The trail will make switchbacks near the ridgeline and become increasingly steeper.
Mile 1.8 - After the last switchback the trail will split. Stay left to go to the overlook. The 70ft rock
scramble to the Little Schloss overlook is a very steep, so if you decide to tackle the climb use caution
as some of the rocks are loose.
Mile 1.9 - From the Little Schloss overlook Big Schloss is visible to the west, as well as the the ridge
of Little Sluice Mountain to the north, and Woodstock to the east. Return back to the trail split from
the overlook and head north on the purple blazed Little Sluice Mountain Trail passing several vistas.
0.3 miles along the ridge the trail will pass the first good campsite.
Mile 2.5 - Enter a high mountain meadow with a campsite and stand of mature spruce. On the east
side of the clearing in the woodline is camping area with one of the largest backcountry fire rings
we've seen.
If you are doing the shorter out/back hike this is the turn around point.
To continue on the 13.2 mile loop hike, the purple blazed Little Sluice Trail follows a wider seasonal
forestry road (FR), then gradually descends before reaching the intersection of the orange blazed
Bread Trail/FR in another 0.9 miles.
Mile 3.4 - Stay left along the purple blazed trail/FR for 2.5 miles, where the purple blazed trail ends
at the intersection of the blue blazed Tuscarora Trail, and orange blazed Racer Camp Hollow Trail that
continues straight.
Mile 5.9 - Turn left uphill on the blue blazed Tuscarora Trail as it passes over Sugar Knob, then
descends and arrives at the intersection of the yellow blazed Little Stoney Creek Trail in another 1.0
mile.
Mile 6.9 - Turn left down the yellow blazed Little Stoney Creek Trail, and in 100 yards pass the PATC
Sugar Knob Cabin, then 70 yards further down the trail is a seasonal spring. The yellow blazed Little
Stoney Creek Trail will continue down the valley for 2.5 miles before reaching the next campsite
along the banks of the creek. Pass several more campsites in the remaining 1.3 miles to FDR92, and
the Little Stoney Creek parking area.
Mile 10.7 - Turn left and walk the remaining 2.5 miles along FDR92 back to the Little Sluice Trail
parking area.
Mile 13.2 - Arrive back at the parking area on FDR92
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